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ABSTRACr Propagation of the action potential is a complex process, and the relationships among the various factors
involved in conduction have not been clear. We use three mathematical models of uniform conduction in a cable to
clarify some of these relationships. One model is newly derived here, and two have been previously derived by Hunter et
al. (1975, Prog. Biophys. Mol. Biol., 30:99-144). These models were able to simulate individual experimental action
potential upstrokes previously obtained (Walton and Fozzard, 1983, Biophys. J., 44:1-8). The models were then
utilized to provide relationships between measures of conduction. Among these were that maximal upstroke velocity
(Vm..) is directly proportional to peak inward ionic current normalized by capacitance that is filled during the upstroke
(I/Cf), and that conduction velocity was directly related to the square root of either V,,. or I/Cf. These relationships
were shown to be model independent and to predict the experimental results, thus providing validated quantitative
relationships that were not discernible through use of experimental data alone. The concept of safety factor was
considered and a parameter was proposed that may be related to safety factor.
INTRODUCTION
Models of propagation have long been utilized in efforts to
understand the process of conduction of an action potential
(e.g., Huxley, 1959; FitzHugh, 1969; Levin and Fozzard,
1981). The current concept of conduction is that the
excitable membrane's active properties produce the ionic
current that drives the conduction process in balance with
the tissue's passive properties (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952;
Cooley and Dodge, 1966; Khodorov and Timin, 1975).
This implies relationships between the active and passive
properties that are not intuitively obvious, and models may
be useful. In a companion study (Walton and Fozzard,
1983), some relationships between measures of conduction
were examined experimentally, but the quantitative nature
of the relationships was not clear from the experimental
results. In this paper we examine three models for their
value in providing insight into the relationships among
parameters of conduction, and we validate some of these
relationships by comparison with the experimental data.
We are concerned here with modeling the upstroke of
the action potential. The goal is an understanding of
conduction and its related currents that is not as readily
obtainable with more complex models. The models pre-
sented here are descended directly from the work of
Rushton (1937), and each utilizes the cable model. The
outlines of the models are presented here, leaving the
details to the Appendixes. Experimentally determinable
values such as V,,, 0, I, etc. will be called upstroke
properties, while values introduced in formulating the
models will be identified as model parameters. In all these
models, Vis a relative potential; resting potential is defined
as 0 mV, and the upstroke carries V positive to its peak,
Vpk. To keep the models generalized to any tissue that can
be considered a cable, the capacitor filled during the
upstroke is represented here as Cf. (For a structure such as
the squid giant axon, Cf is the same as the low frequency
capacitance, Cm, while for cardiac Purkinje fibers it is
not.)
The action potential will be treated as a sigmoidal
upstroke curve (Fig. 1 A). This is a reasonable simplifica-
tion because the peak height is maintained for some time
compared with the upstroke's duration. The propagated
upstroke will be isolated from the rest of the action
potential because no axial current flows (dV/dx = 0).
Each model begins with an assumed shape of the dV/dt
curve (V) and the assumption of the uniform cable. One
model uses exponential forms for its basic assumption
about V, and is developed here for the first time (Appen-
dix A). The other two models were derived by Hunter et al
(1975), but not extensively compared by them with experi-
mental data (HMN [Hunter-McNaughton-Noble] mod-
els). Their distinguishing feature is the use of a polynomial
for the basic assumption about V (Appendixes B and C).
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Radius of the cylindrically modeled fiber
Low frequency capacitance per unit cylindrical surface area
Capacitance filled during foot of upstroke; capacitance per unit
cylindrical surface area
)O 9
V d V/dt, especially as entire curve during upstroke
V,,.. Maximum upstroke velocity; peak value of V during upstroke
V d2V/dt2; second derivative of voltage in time at one, fixed
position
a Internal parameter of exponential model
, Internal parameter of exponential model; rate constant affecting
decline in V
e Conduction velocity (meters per second)
Xc Safety coefficient proposed in discussion, - PcUc/Cf
r( ) Standard gamma function of mathematics, arises in development
of exponential model (Appendix A).
EXPONENTIAL MODEL
This model begins by postulating the upstroke velocity
curve (1V) as a function of time during the upstroke:
V(t) = eK' *e (1)
This is a function of an increasing exponential and a
decreasing sigmoidal curve known as a Gompertz curve
(Fig. 2). Gompertz curves have also been used by Easton
A
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FIGURE I Idealized form of upstroke. (A) Membrane potential during
upstroke, using relative membrane potentials where V, 0. (B) Idealized
form of dV/dt (V) plotted in phase plane format: V vs. V. (C) Ionic
current also shown as a function of potential during the upstroke. This
curve was drawn to show threshold phenomenon. This shape is similar to
that used by HMN polynomial models.
G Internal parameter of HMN models, scale factor for ionic
current curve, conductance per unit area
IA Ionic current density across membrane (gA/cm2 cylindrical
surface area). Also refers to ionic current density during entire
upstroke
I Peak inward ionic current (I;) during upstroke
K Rate constant of rise of action potential foot, (1/t)
P Power of ionic current during entire upstroke fIIJdV
P. Power of capacity current during entire upstroke = fIhdV
R Ratio of K/I for exponential model
Ri Specific resistivity of intracellular fluid (Q- cm)
Rm Specific membrane resistance (Q- cm2 cylindrical surface
area)
S Internal parameter for HMN models
t Time
Uc Energy change due to flow of capacity current during upstroke
V Membrane potential (inside-outside) usually a relative potential
where values are shifted so that resting potential is 0 mV
Potential at which V.. occurs
Vpk Peak membrane potential, occurs at end of upstroke
VIh Internal parameter of HMN models; potential at which Ii
changes from outward to inward
B v,ax
V(t) CURVE EXPONENTIAL OMPERTZIAN
RISE ALL
t
t
V
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FIGURE 2 Exponential model of upstroke. (A) Exponentially rising
curve and Gompertzian falling curve individually depicted. (B) V(t)
curve of model. Rise due to domination of exponential portion of equation,
fall due to domination of Gompertz portion of equation. (C) Resulting Ii
trajectory is nonthreshold form.
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(1978) to model the ionic conductance kinetics of voltage
clamped nerve, producing a model with similar capabilities
to the Hodgkin-Huxley model. The result here is a curve
that is asymptotic to zero for t - + m and that has a
transient rise (to Vmax) at some time positive to zero.
The model assumes the uniform cable relation with a
uniformly conducted action potential is valid:
I = Cf (V/K-V). (2)
Combined, these produce a curve for Ij:
Ii(t) -Cf(aIK)e( +i5-xe . (3)
This is a nonthreshold I) curve (Fig. 2 C). An implied
assumption in using this model is that for the phenomena
of interest, the existence of a threshold for inward current
is not important.
This model uses three parameters: K, 13, and a. K is also
the physiological rate constant of rise of the exponential
foot of the action potential. This model has V(t) - el" for
early t when a is small, so that it is valid to use the rate
constant of the upstroke foot in the model in this fashion, if
we restrict a to be sufficiently small. a can be viewed as a
unitless scale parameter to set the effect of a 1/13 time
constant on the gompertzian term. 13 is the rate constant of
the gompertzian term, setting the rate at which the rise in
V will decelerate and then decline to zero.
The experimental data reported in the companion article
(Walton and Fozzard, 1983) consist of the passive cable
properties (R1, Rm, Cm) and the action-potential upstroke
measurements. These are of two types: the single valued
measures for K, 0, Vmax, Vpk, etc., and the continuous
functions in time of V(t), V(t), and V(t) that were used to
calculate a continuous curve for Ii(t). Just as the contin-
uous V(t) curve is more easily dealt with by its peak
height and area (Vmax and Vpk), the IJ curve is described by
its peak height and area (I and P = fIidV).
Values for such properties as V)Ma, Vpk, I, P may be
calculated from the equations in Appendix A. The value
for 0 comes by use of the Tasaki-Hagiwara (1957) relation
and the model's parameter K:
0= aK2RiCf (4)
The values obtained from the experimentally mea-
sured upstrokes are those directly related to the velocity
(VM,% Vp, K, V, and 0) and those more related to the
current (I, P). The model was tested by using several of the
measured values of upstroke properties from a single
action-potential upstroke as input parameters to the model.
The model was then used to calculate the other upstroke
properties. These calculated values were then compared
with the experimental values not used for input, to show
how faithful the model is to the relationships between
properties. This is a three-parameter model, so three
independent constraints were needed. For the V-related
properties, the experimental values for Vmax, Vpk, and K
were used to calculate a unique set ofvalues for K, a, and /3,
which then generated a unique I, P. However, for the
Ii-related properties, only two experimental values are
available, I and P. The necessary third constraint for this
case was obtained by assigning a constant value for a for
each experiment.
The significance of the model parameterK is clear, since
it is also the upstroke property K, and it determines the
initial rate of rise of the upstroke. The parameter 13
indicates slowing ofmembrane potential rise towards Vpk, a
factor not usually dealt with in electrophysiological studies.
However, just as K may be related to the development of
the inward Na current, so may13 be related to the decline of
Na current. As V approaches its peak, inward Na current
declines because of loss of driving force (which declines
faster if V rises faster), and because of fall in Na perme-
ability (which occurs sooner if V rises into the range of
faster inactivation rate constants). 13 should be related to K,
because faster rising upstrokes (K larger) will lead to faster
loss of inward current, making 13 larger. If one makes the
simple approximation K/1 = R a constant for each
experiment, the number of variables is reduced.
Quantitative relationships between the various upstroke
properties will be limited to V,,x, I, K, andy. I/Cf is used
here rather than just I for the same reason as in the
experimental study, the complex cross-sectional geometry
of cardiac Purkinje strands. As developed in Appendix A,
the relationships obtained are (using R = K/13) between K
or 0 and "max
eR V
K = RR, Vr(R)
0 = eR r(R) C m
between K or 0 and I/Cf
le R+I
K = -jR2 (R + (R) -f
0 = J?2 (Re IR+ a /\R+1) 2~~R,Cf Vpk
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
and between VJ,x and I/Cf
VmaX 5-e(R+R+)Ivmax
--elR +l) 1/Ce. (9)
HMN CUBIC MODEL
This model was developed by Hunter et al. (1975), and
their formulation will be retained here (also see Appendix
B). The model may also be started by postulating a form
for the upstroke velocity curve, V, but here the phase plane
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representation [V asf( V)] is used:
C, ( Vpk) (10)
This is a parabola (20 polynomial) starting at zero for V =
0, rising to Vmax, and falling back to zero at V = Vpk (Fig.
l B).
The cable equation is assumed valid, and Eqs. 2 and 10
are combined with a requirement for the Ii curve to display
a threshold. IJ will be outward for small values of V, and
inward (negative) after passing through IJ = 0 at some
specific Vth > 0 (Fig. 1 C). The resulting cubic polynomial
curve is
ii == Gvt i h i k (11
This model is also a three-parameter model. The parame-
ters are G, Vth, and Vpk. G has units of conductance and
scales the Ii curve to the appropriate height. Vth and Vpk set
the zero current points for the model. Another factor, S, is
not an independent parameter because it occurs in a fixed
relationship to Vth and Vpk. Appendix B introduces S > 0 to
insure a threshold, and then calculates Vth from S and Vpk:
(12)
Hence, S could be viewed as one of the three independent
parameters of the model in place of Vth or Vpk, but this is
not consistent with the original HMN development. In the
HMN formulation, Vth was identified as representing the
physiologic threshold for inward current, and S as a
physiologic safety factor.
In this model K is not a parameter; it may be calculated
from the others:
CK=
GSs (13)
0 is found in the same way as before, calculated from K
(Eq. 4).
Testing the model can be accomplished in a manner
analogous to that for the exponential model. To use the
V-related properties, the experimental values for Vmax, Vpk,
and K were applied, fixing the model parameters complete-
ly. In using the I-related properties only two experimental
values are available, I and P. There are two ways to
circumvent this problem, either to fix one of the model
parameters as a third constraint or to add a third data
value from the V-related group. Four methods were tried.
(a) A fixed G value was assigned for each fiber, and Vth and
Vpk were allowed to vary to fit I and P. G was chosen from
the midrange of G values obtained from the V data. (b) A
G value was assigned for 100% Na solutions and G was
allowed to decline proportionally to the fall in Na, because
G is a scaling factor for I magnitude and the current
should be proportional to Na. (c) A constant Vth value for
each fiber was assigned, and G and Vpk were allowed to
vary to fit I and P. The Vth value chosen was midrange for
the values resulting from the V-related calculations. (d)
The experimental Vpk value was used as the third con-
straint.
This model's equations may also be recombined to
obtain relations among the upstroke properties. As before,
the internal parameters cannot be completely eliminated. S
was introduced into the model to insure a threshold and
had only the limit S > 0. Another way to view S is as a
parameter indicating how close is the slope of the modeled
upstroke V( V) foot to the experimental slope, K. A
convenient way to eliminate S in the relations is to make S
large, making the model's foot close to the experimental
slope.
The relations obtained are between K or 0 and Vmax
K V,, ( S )ax
0= 2 ma SRVCk Vk S+
between K or 0 and I/Cf
27 I/Cf
8 Vpk
for large S
0 = 7 -/ f
16RI Cf Vpk
and between VJ,x and i/cf
27-
Vmax = -
-I/Cf for large S.32
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
HMN QUINTIC MODEL
This model is much like the cubic model. It begins by
assuming that a portion of a cubic describes the V(V)
curve. It proceeds identically from there, resulting in
GS V2\
V(V) = C VI - v)
V( 1 p
(19)
(20)
Although the I; curve is a quintic, it is not complete, having
only three powers of V (V', V3, V5), so that it too is a
three-parameter model. The parameters are G, Vth, Vpk. S
occupies the same position as in the cubic model. This
model is dealt with in all respects as the HMN cubic
model. Between K or 0 and V.,,
3 4Vmax (Sa
K=
4 R VS + S
___/ /____ m-4 R,Crw Vpk wS+1
(21)
(22)
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vth = (Vpk/2) IS+ I ,
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Between K or 0 and Il/Cf
K = 25 5 I/Ce (23)18 3 Vpk
0= 5 Ri Cf t for large S (24)108 R,~ Vpk
Between VJmax and I/Cf
25Vmax =-81 5I/Cf. for large S (25)
Delayed activation models developed by Hunter et al.
(1975) have additional complexities that make comparison
with experimental data difficult or impossible. They can-
not be conveniently compared with the models used here
because of different types of assumptions, so they are not
included.
RESULTS
Modeling of Individual Upstrokes
This section presents the results obtained when the models
were used to simulate individual upstrokes of conducted
action potentials (Walton and Fozzard, 1983). We first
compared the experimental and the model-produced I;
curves with input of V-related data, comparing for each
curve the peak height, I, and its area, P. When the
I,-related data were used as input for the model, a V curve
was produced, and comparison was made with values for
V.x (peak height of V), Vpk (area under the V curve), and
0. Undue influence of one experiment on the magnitude of
the results was eliminated by normalizing all results to the
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FIGURE 3 Comparison of conduction velocity (normalized to control)
predicted by model with data value of conduction velocity. HMN cubic
model used with I, P, V,pk as input parameters. Straight line is ideal
relationship of correlation coefficient - 1.0, slope = 1.0. Different
symbols used for individual lowered Na experiments.
average of the values obtained in the 100% Na (control)
solutions for each experiment. The resulting values for
each parameter were plotted as modeled vs. experimental.
An example is shown in Fig. 3; the HMN cubic model was
used to model 0 when I, P, and Vpk were used as input
parameters. The ideal result is for all points of all experi-
ments to fall on a single straight line with a slope of 1.0. For
Fig. 3, the correlation coefficient was 0.983 and the slope
was 0.994, indicating that the model's variation in 0 was
very closely linked to the variation of 0 in the data.
Each experimental upstroke was used to test the models,
generating for each a correlation coefficient (r) and a slope
(Table I). When Vmax, Vpk, and Kwere used for input in the
HMN cubic model, good fits occurred for the changes in I
and P. For the several methods of using f and P as input
values, a range of results occurred. When the G parameter
held constant, the results were fair for Vpk and Vmax, but
TABLE I
RESULTS OF TESTING MODELS ON
INDIVIDUAL UPSTROKES
Model I P Vpk V1,X 0 n
HMN cubic
Vp,,kV, K input 0.955 0.998
0.846 1.01
j, P input
G constant 0.812 0.938 0.367 30
1.186 0.896 0.393
G decreasing 0.881 0.936 0.178 31
1.290 0.848 0.178
Vtb constant 0.940 0.996 0.984 31
0.869 1.012 1.098
Vp input 0.999 0.983 31
0.986 0.994
HMN Quintic
V,p,V, K input 0.957 0.997 21
0.821 1.006
i, P input
G constant 0.889 0.971 0.745 31
1.134 0.917 0.627
1th constant 0.951 0.996 0.971 31
1.034 0.975 0.937
Vpk input 0.998 0.990 20
0.988 1.003
Exponential Model
Vp,,,V,Kinput 0.830 0.998 31
1.824 1.020
0.990 0.998 30
0.994 1.019
I, P Input 0.889 0.987 0.914 31
0.996 0.960 0.836
0.944 0.995 0.966 30
0.910 0.989 0.952
Comparison made between all values, normalized to control, for each
parameter and for each appropriate method of applying models. Pairs of
values shown are correlation coefficient (upper value) and slope of best-fit
straight line for parameter values normalized by control of each experi-
ment. Number of points model was able to provide simulations for given
values, as n. For the exponential model, the results are shown with I
outlying point omitted (n = 30).
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FIGURE 4 G parameter values from HMN cubic model. Points are of
average, normalized to control, G values for each Na level. Method of
applying model shown in key. Two methods of applying model not shown
because G was used as input parameter (G constant, G decreasing).
poor for 8. When G was allowed to decline proportionally to
the percent of Na, there was nearly no correlation. The
reason for this can be seen from a graph of the average
change in G if it was allowed to vary freely (Fig. 4). G
remained constant for most solutions, but at 25% it showed
a sharp rise. The forced decrease in G has even more
difficulty, since it is contrary to the freely adjusted
tendency in all cases. Better results were obtained for all
three properties when G was allowed to vary and Vth was
held constant. This was a reasonable expectation from the
freely adjusted changes in Vth that occurred when Vmax, Vpk,
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FIGURE 6 S values from HMN cubic model. Points are average,
normalized to control, S values for each Na level with each method of
applying model, identified in key.
and K were input values (Fig. 5). Using Vpk as a third
parameter with i and P produced only marginally better
results, since the fit was already good.
The HMN quintic model gave results slightly better
than the cubic model for each method of application, with
the hierarchy of accuracy retained. However, the quinic
model was able to produce meaningful results for only 22
of the 31 upstrokes using the V-related data, and for 21 of
the upstrokes using the I-related data. The failed-fit trials
were distributed among all the experimental conditions,
and the failures in one set did not match the failures in the
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FIGURE 5 V,t values from HMN cubic model. Points are average,
normalized to control, V,h values for each Na level with each method of
applying model, identified in key. Method of constant V,t not shown
because V,h acted as input parameter.
FIGURE 7 Average values of K and # from exponential model normal-
ized by control. K and , shown for each method of applying model. Data
value ofK used in method of V,.., Vpk, K as input parameters. Deletion of
I outlying point at 25% mostly acts to lower upper 0 curve and slightly
raise lower K curve.
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FIGURE 8 Average values ofR = K/I from exponential model, normal-
ized to control. K of data used for R of Vmax, Vpk, K input method.
other set. While the fits with the quintic model could be
very good, it was for a more restricted range of variation.
The behavior of average changes in G and Vth are similar to
those for the cubic model. The behavior of S in both the
cubic and the qunitic models was inconsistent with an ideal
safety factor. Only with constant Vth did the S values show
the steady decline with reduced Na, although not to near
zero. This is partly artifactual, since Vpk declines as Na
falls so that S (= Vpk/2Vth - 1) is forced to decline if Vth is
kept constant.
The results of the exponential model are also shown in
Table I. It was able to fit all trials, although one trial
consistently produced outliers. Table I shows correlations
for both cases, with the outlying point included and with it
excluded. Changes in K and # are shown in Fig. 7; both
decline as Na falls. Changes in R(K/,3) are shown in Fig.
8. Particularly for the I and P input method, R fell very
slowly.
Generalized Model Relationships
The relationships previously shown are collected into
Tables II, III, and IV. They are shown without the
simplifying assumptions, except in the case ofHMN model
relations involving I/Cf, because a complex function ofS is
involved and they would only hide the relations of interest.
Also shown are the slopes when the simplifying assump-
tions are applied.
K and 0 are Proportional to Vmax/ Vpk. In their
simplified form, the relations between K and Vmax are
identical for all models, except for the slope (Table II). The
specific slopes can be eliminated by normalization, and
each model predicts the same thing: K is proportional to
V,/ Vpk and is verified by the experimental data (Fig. 9).
However, if we look at the nonnormalized predictions of
the models (Fig. 10), it is apparent that the slope for the
cubic model is not a good predictor of the experimental
results. The HMN quintic model is a fairly good predictor
of average behavior. The exponential model with the
approximation of R = 1 is almost the same. The relation-
ship between 0 and Vmax is the same, since ( has a fixed
relation to K (Fig. 1 1).
I/Cf isproportional toVm.x. Table III shows the
relations between Vmax and I/Cf. All three equations
predict that normalized Vmax and I/Cf will show a straight
line relationship, and that was seen to correspond to the
experimental data. When plotted without normalizing
(Fig. 12), the data can be seen to form a fairly packed
grouping about an average slope. The cubic model's line
again lies higher than any of the data, while the HMN
quintic model's line falls in about the middle of the
grouping, again making it a better indicator of average
behavior. The line for the exponential model with R = 1
also acts as a good approximation to the behavior of an
average fiber. The remaining relations shown in Table IV
TABLE II
RELATION BETWEEN K OR 0 AND Vtx
HMN cubic
HMN quintic
Exponential
Simplified form
S large,
HMN nonthreshold
or R constant
Slopes (m)
HMN cubic
HMN quintic
Exponential (R - 1)
K- 4 Vmax I S \
Vpk vS + I
K-3 3W V~xl S \
2 VpK S + I
K =R e(R) r(R) Vmax
K \ Vpk
K - m *-J~Ma
4.0
2.6
2.7
0-___ a 'max~ (1 ~/2
Ri Vpk S + l)
e (R) r (R) 4f
4\RjCff/Vpk
1.4
1.1
1.2
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TABLE III
RELATION BETWEEN V,,, AND i/Cf
HMN cubic 27j
--/Cf(S large) Vmx= 32
HMN quintic 25
(S large) Vmax - 81 ' Cf
Exponential fmax -e(-R + I) i/Cf
Generalized S large,
HMN nonthreshold
-,,,wx -m * I/Cf
or R constant
Slopes
HMN cubic 0.84
HMN quintic 0.69
Exponential (R - 1) 0.68
involve K or 0 and I/Cf, and they are shown for complete-
ness.
DISCUSSION
Simulation of Individual Upstrokes
It is clear that, although some methods of applying the
models to individual upstrokes did not work well, when the
models were applied with an appropriate method they were
able to reproduce the changes seen in the experimental
data. From this it must be concluded that the three models
are able to simulate action potential upstrokes, at least as
far as the characteristics important for determining these
measured upstroke properties are concerned.
One aspect of these experiments that may have been
important is the behavior of the action potential at its peak.
These models all simulated a propagating action potential
as just an upstroke with no repolarization phase. This is
true in a Purkinje fiber action potential, but is probably not
the case in squid axon (see for example, Jack et al., 1975, p.
282). In that case, it is Vpk that would be most subject to
decrease due to repolarization. The HMN models utilize
Vpk as an internal parameter, and so they might be more
likely to have difficulties than the exponential model.
A difficulty that did arise in applying the models to the
data occurred with the HMN quintic model. The HMN
cubic and the exponential models were both able to provide
modeled results to nearly all upstrokes. The quintic model,
however, was unable to provide solutions for a third of the
upstrokes in two of the methods used to apply it. The
reason for this can be understood from considering the
situation when VJ,,X, Vpk, and K were used as input values.
As derived in Appendixes A, B, and C, each model has an
equation relating these parameters: cubic
Vpk (S + I)
quintic
3 I3 S
2 Vpk + 1,
and exponential
K = R (e/R)R r(R) Vna.
Vpk
The HMN models give an adjustable ratio of K to
V/ Vpk, but with a maximum of 4 or 2.6 for the cubic or
quintic models, respectively, when S is large. The cubic
model can accommodate a much larger K for the same
Vf'a/ Vpk than can the quintic model. The exponential
model is also highly adjustable, easily able to surpass the
quintic model's limit (slope = 3.2 for R only 1.5) and
encompass all the data utilized here. These relations were
shown in Fig. 10 along with the data values. The cubic and
exponential models can encompass all the data, but some
results are beyond the capabilities of the quintic model.
A difference that was of little importance was that the
HMN models were for ionic current trajectories with
thresholds, while the exponential model was a nonthresh-
old type. Both were able to reproduce experimental
changes well. A threshold in the ionic current is physiologi-
TABLE IV
RELATION BETWEEN K OR 0 AND I/Cf
HMN cubic
HMN quintic
Exponential
Generalized
S large,
HMN nonthreshold
or R constant
Slopes
HMN cubic
HMN quintic
Exponential (R - 1)
27 I/Cf
8 Vpk
K=-
25 fI/Cf
18 3 Vk
K
-RI2 Re lR+ r /(R)fR I Vp(R
I/Cr
K= -rn *
3.4
1.8
1.8
16 R1Cf V,k
0= /25 [7 /-I/C,
108 V RiC Vpk
R (e R+1/2 1/2 F-
f- r(R) a __
e=-m * /Cft
RiC Vok
1.3
0.95
0.96
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cally more reasonable. However, for an exponential rise of
the action-potential foot to occur, the ionic current during
the foot must be zero. From experimental studies, peak
inward current is around 2,000 MA/cm2. This is compared
with a negligible outward current of perhaps 30.uA/cm2.
In this way, when scaled to the peak curfents, the presence
or absence of a threshold makes little difference because
the actual outward current that occurs is indistinguishable
from zero.
The models all have internal parameters. The internal
parameters of the HMN models were originally presented
as possibly having physiologic significance; i.e., Vth iS
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FIGURE II Comparison of normalized 0 and V., using model derived
relationship (line). Different symbols for different experiments.
threshold potential, S is safety factor, and G is related to
sodium conductance. In the results obtained here, it was
seen that they did not respond as expected of the physiolog-
ical variables. Vlh either showed relatively little change or
tended to decrease as external sodium decreased, whereas
Vth would be expected to rise with decreasing sodium
current.
A similar argument can be made against the rise in the
G parameter observed here being a representation of actual
conductance changes. Even with greater time-dependent
activation due to the slower rise in potential, the decreased
external sodium obviously dominates, because conduction
slows. A constant or increased G obviously does not
800
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.1.a, .
Z) .1 4 )A.I',
TO X
h) 4
/ U
FIGURE 12 Comparison of V., values with corresponding f/Cf in
experiments of lowered Na. Lines are for predictions of HMN models
with simplification of using S large and for exponential model with
assumption of constant R -I1 Different symbols for individual experi-
ments.
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correspond to real conductance changes. The proposed
safety factor, S, is similarly disappointing in its behavior.
As the external sodium declined, S tended to show either
only small decreases or rather erratic behavior. A useful
safety factor would have to provide a reasonably smooth
indication of the weakening of conduction and be much
more sensitive to slowed conduction than S appeared to
be.
It is not surprising that the HMN models' internal
parameters must be regarded solely as internal parameters.
Their creation stemmed not from the physiologic proper-
ties they seemed to represent, but from the need of the
model for a parameter of those particular units with a
particular function. The HMN models work well, but it is
because their internal parameters are able to adjust to
produce a good simulation of an upstroke.
The exponential model also has internal parameters: K,
a, and f,. K clearly is made equivalent to the physiologic
rate constant of the foot, and it works well for this purpose.
The parameter a is little more than a scaling factor that
helps to set the starting level of the decline in V. The abil-
ity to set it constant over all upstrokes in a fiber and still get
good results with the model also indicates that it has little
physiologic meaning. fi is responsible, in part, for the rate
of decrease in V. Its overall significance was discussed
when the model was presented, where , was qualitatively
related to the overall rate of decline in inward current, and
should be at least partially related to K. This was seen in
the results section (Figs. 7 and 8), where ,B slowed similar
to the decline in K and the ratio K/l = R was maintained
quite well considering the large changes in conduction that
occurred.
Relationships Between the Upstroke
Parameters
It now becomes reasonable to ask if the models can aid in
giving insight into relationships between properties that are
not otherwise apparent. In this effort, attention will be
centered upon the properties Vmax, K, 0, Vpk, and I/Cf. In
the interest of not creating confusion by a proliferation of
relations, V and P will not be dealt with here, although
they may readily be examined through the techniques
utilized in the appendices. I/Cf is used because in complex
tissues it is a better measure of the true ionic current per
unit area of membrane than is I, as explained in the
development section.
Certain relationships are widely recognized. In a seg-
ment of isolated, uniformly polarized membrane V is
proportional to Il/Cf at all times, hence Vmax is proportional
to I/Cf. However, for a propagating action potential, the
relationship is much more complex. Although it is widely
accepted that if I/Cf increases, then Vm, will increase, it is
not at all clear what, if any, quantitative relationship
occurs between them. The only quantitative relationship
available is between K and 0 in a cable. Using the
assumption of negligible outward current in the foot, it can
be shown that K = 2RiCf 02/a. Beyond these two relations,
of which only one is quantitative, there are no widely
recognized relationships.
As shown in the appendixes, the equations for each
model used here may be arranged to derive upstroke
properties in terms of the model's internal parameters. By
combining these equations to eliminate some of the inter-
nal parameters and eliminating the remaining internal
parameters by approximations, the desired relationships
were obtained. Because S in the HMN models is a
parameter that relates how well the modeled upstroke fits
an exponential foot, it is reasonable to use large S as an
approximation, transforming the models into nonthreshold
forms (Appendix D). The parameter R on the exponential
model showed relatively little change over the entire range
of conduction seen here. In particular, R = 1 was about the
midrange of R values obtained when the individual
upstrokes were modeled, and makes a convenient choice to
use when a specific R is needed.
For the relations between K and Vmax (Table II), it was
apparent that the simplified relations were identical except
for slope. Because the models have considerably different
basic forms, this implies that their differences are un-
important. The results are produced from that part of their
basis that is common-the cable equation. Stated differ-
ently, the relations are not artifacts of the particular forms
chosen to model the upstroke, but are simply a consequence
of uniform conduction in a cable.
The relationships also clearly fit the experimental data
well. This also serves to confirm the judgement that the
relationships are a result of the conditions of propagation,
not of the details of the form of the model's equation. The
closeness to the straight line fit also is a partial verification
of the assumptions made to simplify the relations. To
provide a straight line the HMN models need some
combination of S large and S relatively constant so that
S/(S + 1) is nearly constant. The exponential model needs
R relatively unchanged within each experiment to provide
a straight line. These criteria obviously have been fairly
well met.
The nonnormalized K and Vmax data showed the slope
predicted by the HMN cubic model was incorrect, while
the slope from both the HMN quintic and exponential
models were fairly good predictors of general experimental
behavior. The same was true of the 0 - Vmax relationship,
as previously derived by Hunter et al. (1975). It is now
shown to be a model-independent relation and has been
confirmed experimentally.
Table III shows relations between V.,ax and I/Cf. Unlike
the previous relations between 0 and V.Mx, these have not
been presented elsewhere before. Again, the agreement of
all three models argues in favor of the cable relations being
their source. This relation was also seen by Jenerick ( 1964)
in his work with frog skeletal muscle, and was confirmed
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by the data used here. The nonnormalized data showed the
same behavior as did the relations. The cubic model's slope
was inaccurate, but the quintic and exponential models
gave slopes fairly similar to the experimental behavior.
The data for the remaining relations, between Kor 0 and
I/Cf (Table IV) were not shown because they are just
recombinations of the previously considered model and
experimental relations. Because they are presented here for
the first time, they are of interest in showing how 0 (and K)
is dependent upon I/Cf. The arguments previously made in
favor of the relation being a consequence of conduction in a
cable are applicable here.
Also of interest at this point is a modeling method
proposed by Matsumoto and Tasaki (1977). Their model
uses a different development procedure than the models
here used, but it too starts with a Vcurve. They depict their
curve as a trapezoid. Hence their V(t) curve has three
segments: an exponential foot, a linear rise in potential (V
is level), followed by an exponential decay to Vpk. By
additionally postulating a constant membrane conduc-
tance in the third region, their result was an equation
relating 0 to the active membrane conductance. If this
conductance is rewritten in terms of their peak current as
(I/Cf) and substituted into their equation for 0, the result
differs from the relation between 0 and I/Cf of Table IV
only by a factor that may be written as Sl/(f - 1) wheref
is somewhat analogous to S. Then the approximation off
large gives the same equation as obtained here. This is
another example of a different model producing the same
relation.
While these equations explain how the upstroke proper-
ties are related to each other, they do not offer any insight
into the relationship between the upstroke properties and
the basic membrane properties, such as single Na channel
behavior. To examine these relationships, a model that
explicitly deals with processes on that level must be used.
Models of that level could then be joined with models of the
sort used here to relate the IJ predicted to the upstroke
properties.
Hunter et al. (1975) also developed models to deal with
these membrane processes, which they called activation
models. These can be combined with their HMN polynom-
inal models used here to relate upstroke properties to basic
membrane properties, particularly the ionic current chan-
nel's properties. Since the basic membrane processes are
not readily subject to experimental manipulation, the
models cannot be easily tested. In lieu of this, demonstra-
tion of the model independence of the resulting relations
could provide a basis for confidence in them. However, the
activation models have serious difficulties. A different
membrane model had to be coupled to each of the HMN
upstroke models, and the final relations produced were not
the same, that is, not model independent. This is certain
evidence of their containing model-introduced artifact. In
light of this, their quantitative relationships must be
regarded with caution.
The Problem of Safety Factor
The concept of safety factor has long been familiar to
physiologists. While qualitatively well understood, it has
been very difficult to measure. In Rushton's (1937) model
Vpk served as both an internal parameter and an upstroke
property, as it does in the HMN models. Rushton defined
safety factor as (Vpk/Vpk, nl) - 1 where Vpk,min is the Vpk at
which 0 just falls to zero. Although his model is not directly
applicable, his definition of safety factor is similar to that
used for theHMN models. The S parameter was presented
in the HMN models as being an actual safety factor, but
we have demonstrated severe problems with accepting it as
a good definition of safety factor. The geometric ratio
(Goldstein and Rall, 1974) seems to give a quantitative
measure of the change in safety factor for the specific
condition of axon branching.
As a first step to finding a safety factor, criteria can be
proposed that at least qualitatively describe its behavior
and properties, but are independent of any model. A valid
safety factor should be able to be evaluated by models of
differing form. Another, intuitive concept of safety factor
is that it should be dimensionless and directly reflect the
underlying changes that cause the slowing of conduction.
Finally, to be useful it should be possible, probably through
the use of models of the types seen here, to determine the
relationship of the upstroke parameters to the safety
factor.
Power, or rate of energy change, seems a reasonable
property to be included in a safety factor. If the electrical
energy of a stimulus is applied slowly, the applied charge
can redistribute along a long section of the cable, dissipat-
ing its effect and allowing accommodation. However, if too
small a stimulus is applied from one segment to the next,
propagation will fail, no matter how fast that stimulus is
applied. As a measure of the stimulus size, the upstroke's
3' A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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electrical energy change would seem useful. An intriguing
result occurred when power and energy were combined in
the manner of a simple product. The energy transferred
into the membrane capacitance (U, = fIVdt) and the
power of that transfer (PC = fIdv) were utilized. They
have the same problems as I, so that UC/Cf and PC/Cf are
valid for all tissues, and are likely to be more valid for the
cardiac Purkinje fibers used here. (PCICf) * (Ul/Cf), which
will be referred to as Xc, is not a unitless quantity, so cannot
be readily compared between different fibers. Nonetheless,
.k is at least independent of any single model's structure,
and does turn out to have interesting behavior.
Xc was calculated for the data, normalized for each fiber
and averaged as the other properties, and is shown in Fig.
13. It is readily seen that oc is nearly linear as the
percentage of Na declines. Xc is also very near zero for the
last action potentials that were conducted, and extrapola-
tion would put it at zero for the next step of lowered
sodium. The best approximation of the underlying change
is a decrease in sodium conductance as external sodium
declines, and may be roughly linear with the sodium level.
Hence, Xc seems as though it may roughly linearly reflect
the change in conductance.
The Xc parameter is certainly not a true safety factor,
but it does seem to have certain useful attributes that were
lacking in the HMN model's S parameter. It may be a
useful step in the development of a complete description of
the balance between the active and the passive properties
that determine conduction.
(C,K) + Kt, all for t early. But the model predicts
In V = In A + bt -c ',
so that
InA + bt - ae#- In(CiK) + Kt.
Equating powers of t, A - C,K; b - K; and ae' 0O. First note that A is
just a scaled C,, which only serves to set the starting point (t - 0) on the
curve. For convenience, let A = 1 V/s. This makes V(O) - 1 V/s, which is
sufficiently early for upstrokes of the sort seen here that t < 0 may be
ignored. The parameter B must be equal to K or else the foot of the model
cannot match the experimental results of exponential rise with rate
constant K. The last approximation can be true only if a is very small so
that for small t the term is negligible.
The V equation with the above changes is
V(t) = e
The cable equation with uniform conduction (Eq. 2) is used:
I = Cf(PIK - ).
(A3)
(2)
Now
V=* - = (K - af3e'') eXt tw& (A4)
Then
I= Cf (K - a#eO' )eK'a' - CfeKt at-K
Ii = -Cf eteKae 'K (A5)
orAPPENDIX A
Exponential Model
Development of the Model. A relative membrane potential
will be used, where resting potential is defined as zero, and the height of
the upstroke is a positive potential Vpk. The model begins with the
postulate that the V(t) curve can be well modeled by the form
V(t) = Aebi a' (Al)
An equivalent form is
V(t) = ea+bl . e-"+ (A2)
Note first that this V is specified as a function of time, not voltage. The
first term in Eq. A2 is an exponentially rising term, causing V to rise. The
second portion is an exponentiated exponential, first proposed by Gom-
pertz (1825) as useful in Biology, with the shape of an asymmetrical
sigmoid. It will fall faster than an exponential rises, but with a delay from
the starting point. It is similar to a logistic sigmoid curve, and the two
have been extensively compared by Winsor (1932). It produces a V curve
that is asymptotic to zero for t < 0, has a transient rise, then returns
asymptotically to zero (Fig. 2). This form was chosen for V in part
because it encorporates an explicitly exponential foot, is dissimilar to the
HMN V equations, and is mathematically tractable.
For purposes of establishing the parameters of the model, Eq. Al is the
form that will be used, with A in V/s, b and ,B in s-', and a without units.
To clarify these parameters somewhat, consider the early portion of an
upstroke with an exponential foot: V - C,e", V- C,KeK, In V - In
Ii = - Cf (a/K) e' V.
Testing the model. V,, occurs at time 7, at which V = 0.
From Eq. A4
V (7) = 0 = (K- afle') Vmax
t = (1/0) In (K/a:l) = In (K/a1)'I1
Vmax = V(t) (A6)
yielding
V aaa- (K/1/)K/I e"K (A7)
Vpk must be calculated.
v (., = Vdt - vdt
because A was chosen small so that no significant amount occurred for t <
0:
V (t) = ' eK' -"a' dt.
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Using the substitution z = ael" produces
V(t) = j a K/IZK/5e-Z Z dz
V(t) = a -K/3l i f Z(KI)-I e -zdz
But
17(x) _ I zx e-zdz
'Y(x,w) _ wzx ez-dz.
r(x) is the gamma function, a continuous analogue of the factorial
function. y(x,w) is called the incomplete gamma function.
..V(t) = a / {y[|z(t) - l(, a)}. (A8)
To find Vpk, use t -X
z (t) -. ae- -p cc
y (x, cc) = r (x)
Vpk aa K1313 [r(K/I) - -y(K/fl, a)].
If a is very small, and K/,8 = R, which is neither very big nor very small,
then
. P = -a-2R 2-2R Cf r(2R). (A12)
To apply the model using K, V.a, and Vpk as input data, combine Eqs. A7
and A9 to eliminate a-R:
Vmax = r(R) (Rle
.*. Vmax - F(R) (R/e) = O
(A 13)
is a function of ft only since V., Vpk and K are known. Search for values
of, that solve the equation, then
Vpk# (I R
F(R)V
and the model is solved.
When using I as input, choose an a that is constant to provide the third
constraint. Eq. All is an equation in one variable, R. Find the R giving
solution, then use Eq. A 12 to find ,S, and calculate K = R * .
Relations between Upstroke Parameters. Using Eq. A13
and K = R#
V,ax= VpKKR-' r(R)-' RRe-R
y (R a) 0
.V.Vpk = a -R 'F(R).
Now find i, which occurs at i. From Eq. A5
Is = Cf (aft/K)e"' V (t + K - cfeo').
At i
Ii = 0 But V .0
(A9)
and
(AIO)
Inserting R - K/I into Eq. 5 gives
i= - a-RC R-l (R + 1)R
e
Also derive an equation for power,
(All)
eR V.
K = R 1r(R) m
RR-1 J,k
Converting toO with Eq. 4
0 17(R) mx
2RR1 RiC Vpk
Combining I and Vp,k
f/Cf -R-2Kr (R) -' (R +I ) k
( eRR+l f/Cf
0 R 2 I F (R)
0= R2(Re 1) r(R)R2R,Cf
-pC
Combining I and V.x,
Vmax = e )I/C.
pk a#Jp=01IdV= Cf-Ke'V dV
--fK e e2K e dt.
Similar to the process for Vpk, use z = 2aet' resulting in
P = - a 2R 2 (2R+I) (Cf/K) F(2R + 1),
APPENDIX B
HMN Cubic Model
The following development of the HMN cubic model is modified from
that presented by Hunter et al. (1975) only in the method of development.
Parameters of the model are converted at the end into those used in the
original article, and thereafter only those are dealt with. The purpose of
the modified development is, first, that all the models use the same
method of development. In that way, it becomes easier to see the
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(A14)
(A15)
(A16)
(A17)
(A18)
but xF(x) = r(x + i)
21
K + #i= (1/0) In afl
similarities and differences between the models. Second, it becomes
clearer both where in the models a priori postulates are introduced and
what significance the associated parameters have.
Development of Basic Model. This model is developed in
much the same way as the exponential model; here we postulate that the
V(V) curve can be well modeled by a parabola (Fig. I B) whose form is
V=MV(1 - V/VPk). (BI)
This curve is zero at V - 0, rises to a peak (V,,x) at some particular
potential (iV) and then declines to zero at Vpk. The initial slope (at V - 0)
is M, with units of I /t. The model can now be developed in the same way
as previous models. Apply the cable relation, Eq. 2:
I = C (V/K - V) (2)
dv dV dV VdV
dt dV dt dV
dV L ( Vpk )]
[V..VPJVV 2V
VM I k = MVtI (B2)
CfM/S has units of farads per area-seconds, which is conductance per
unit area. Therefore, replace CfM/S by a new parameter G with units of
conductance per unit area.
(B1O)
It is apparent from the definition of K used here that it is actually the
same as K of Eq. 4, which was the rate constant of the experimental
upstrokes' exponential foot. The parameterM is the model's analogue of
the rate constant. In other words, M/K - 1 + 1/S is a measure of how
well the model reproduces an exponential foot. When M/K -1 (or S-
o), the modeled early foot is approximately exponential. Then S may be
interpreted as a parameter indicating how close the modeled foot is to
being exponential. However, to prevent any confusion between two rate
constants when using the model, replace M by its equivalent in G, M -
GS/C,:
GS I V\
V( V) = C V I - V)
Sll Vpk
Solely from definitions, K may also be rewritten:
GSI S
C, tS+ I .
(BIl)
(B 12)
(B3)
This Ii curve, called the current trajectory, is a cubic function of V. It has
three roots, at V - 0, V - Vpk and (2/ Vpk) V - 1 - K/M. Because both V
and 1 - (V/ VVpk) are always positive, the third term controls the current's
polarity. Now the second a priori postulate is made, that the IA trajectory
exhibits a threshold phenomenon (Fig. I C). This means that for early
portions of the upstroke, I is outward. At some potential (Vth) it changes
to inward current (negative) as the Na current begins to dominate. Its
value increases to some negative peak value (i) and then falls to zero at
Vpk. If K/M > 1, then I - (K/M) < 0 and IA is always inward. For a
threshold I,, K/M < 1 is required. To ensure this occurs, use a new
parameter S, where Se (0,o) and is unitless. Set
K/M = S/(S + 1),
which is always positive and < 1. Then
CfM2( s -
Ij= VK S + I P Vpk)
To simplify, use the forced middle root, Vth. Its value may be fou
using the fact that, at Vth
S Vth1 S ~~20t
S + I Vpk
S+h VPkP
V Y(2 ( )I)
Hence, the parameter S, introduced to ensure a threshold phenon
acts to set the value of V,h. Alternatively Vth and Vp, set S
(B4)
This is a three-parameter model, Vpk, V1h, and G. S is related to Vpk and
Vth. Cf is just a parameter of the particular cable being modeled.
Testing of the Model. The model is applied through use of
data values for Vpk, K, V,,.,x, I and P. Vpk is an intrinsic parameter. For
V.x from Eq. B1I
dV GS ( 2V\
dV Cf Vpk/
dV/dV= Oat V., when V= V
- Vpk
2
(B5) GS
.. Vmax = V(V) = (1/4)
-Vpk.Cf (B1 3)
Similarly, peak inward current I may be found by finding V from Eq.
AIO
(B6) dl.i r 2V\ V VI VV
dV Vth Vpk Vpk Vthj
(B7) at V, dlI/dV=0
ienon, 2 )(V V
s = Vpk _ I (B8)2 v,,,
Note how requirement ofS > 0 means Vth < Vpk/2. Then, using Eqs. B4
and B5
I;= CfMV(1 V)( V) (B9)
V 2(Vth + Vpk) ± 4V4V + 8VthVpk + 4Vk - 12 Vth Vpk
6
For I, use the positive square root to give the second peak, the first being
the outward peak.
V = (1/3) (vth + VPk + V.h - thVpk + Vpk) (B14)
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v v
ii = GPori- -i--.
Vth Vpk
2V
.,. 1, == Cf Mv I Vpk K- V.
I may then be found by inserting V in Eq. BlO. Last, calculate the power
to the peak of the upstroke:
p =G[fJO(i +d)V
12 3 (Vth+ VpkV 4Vh Vp 04
-GV'S
6 (B 1 5)
Using the velocity related data, G, V,h, Vpk must be set, given V.x, Vp,,
and K. Vpk of the data is used directly as the model's Vpk. Then,
substituting into Eq. B13, Eq. B12 eliminates GS/Cf, and Eq. B8
eliminates S, resulting in a solution for V1h:
V,=1 1 KV2
K.h = Vpk -8 Vp2 VP,,
Then, with Eq. B8 and B 12, Vp,k, V1h, G, and S are obtained from Vmx, Vp,k
and K.
Only two current related parameters are available, i, P. To provide the
third constraint necessary to solve for the model's parameters, several
methods are available. First, one of the model's parameters may be given
a value leaving only two free parameters. The G value might be made
constant for all upstrokes in each fiber, or it might decline, approximately
with the percent of Na, due to the effective decline of the Na conductance
as Na decreased. Holding VKh constant in each fiber was also utilized as a
third, simply implemented method of fixing a parameter. A fourth
method was to set the last parameter, Vp,k by utilizing the actual data
value.
For the constant G method, G was set to a value about the midrange of
those obtained above for each fiber. Then, using r V,h/ Vpk as a
temporary variable,
P -GVpk( I )
v P 6= (2r2iiVkG(I1 -I 12r) ) 2r- I
G 2r - I
and V1h -r * Vpk, so that
V (r) == (I13) ( Vpk + Vth + vpk Vpk Vth + tth
may be calculated and
1(r) = Ij[V (r)].
Then, for a solution, test
Ir, id(r)Jt, -aa
Therefore, search through r e (0, lb) for value(s), solve the equation, and,
using that r, calculate solution values Vpk and Vt,.
For the decreasing G method, a G value was chosen for the 100% Na
upstrokes, and G was forced to vary proportionally with the percent Na.
For the constant Vth method, a V,h value was chosen for each fiber from
about the midrange of the Vtt, values obtained above. Then a tentative Vpk
value was chosen, and using Eq. B8 and Bl 5, a V (Vpk) was evaluated.
The equation
I (pk)] id.t =
was tested for a solution. Values of Vpk were searched for a solution, and G
and S calculated from the final Vp,k. Finally, the actual data value for Vpk
was utilized with I and P. In a manner similar to the above method, a
tentative choice of Vth and Eqs. B8 and B15 allow calculation of V (Vih)
and testing 1ijV (V,h)] - 4i.. - 0. Values of Vth were searched on V e (0,
Vpk/2) for solutions, and final values of S and G were calculated.
Relations between Upstroke Parameters. Previously derived
equations are
2Vth
GSV ,K=
C S + I
Vax - 4CP
6
(B8)
(B 1 2)
(B 1 3)
(B1 5)
V = (1/3)(V th + Vpk + Vph - VthVpk + tpk). (B14)
This may be rewritten in terms of S, and then substituted into Ij( V) for i.
Purely routine algebraic steps with no simplifying assumptions lead to an
equation for I
I G Vpk
54 (S + 1)2
*[9S + 18S2-8S3-(2S + 1)2 44S2 + I0S + 71 (B16)
But if S is large,
8I = -- GVpkS.27 (B17)
These equations may be rearranged to show relations between the
upstroke parameters. Using K, eliminate GS from V. and I:
K- 4Vax (S
VP (S + I
1= --2 KCf ( +I Vpk27 \Sj
K 27 /fC for large S.
R n tpk
Relating V..x to l/Cr
4VPax_
Vpk
27 V/Cf for large S
(B18)
(B19)
(B20)
(B21)27 -Vmax =
-I/cf.
Thus, I/Cf and V.x are linearly related for large S. To find relations for 0
use the relations involving K,
2RjCf@ 4VX S
K = V-- S
0 = 2a 'max S
R/Cf Vpk S+ I
(B22)
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0 = a -M for large S.
Ri Cf Vpk
Also, for i/Cf when S is large
2RjCCfrO2 27I/CfK= =_
a 8 Vpk
= 27a /Cr
I6RiCfr Vpk
P may also be related to the other parameters
p CGS Vpk
6
For K
(B23)
(B24)
Again Vlh comes from the middle root
3tVt S 1
V- p1- =
V2
3 Vth
~=c~fv( Ji2) v2)
Setting G - Cf M/S
( v2 v2
And
P=I KC2(S + I)
6C for large S.
For I,
G(V)=GS V(-v2
GS S\
K
,= S+1(B25)
This is again a three-parameter model, but with a quintic I; trajectory.
6 ( 8 Vpk) , p
P
=A16 I Vpk for large S.
Application of the Model. This is done just as for the cubic
model. The necessary equations are derived in the same manner yielding
V7 == Vpk (C7)
V 2 GSVpk
APPENDIX C
HMN Quintic Model
The development, application, and relations are obtained similarly to the
manner for the cubic model.
of V
Development ofModel. Again, the first postulate is the form
V(V)=MV(1 - ). (C1)
This is a cubic V curve. It is a skewed analogue of the cubic model's V.
curve. The cable relation is again applied, V dV/dV substituted for V
giving
(C2)
Again postulating an Ii trajectory showing a threshold, introduces
S E(O, 00)
K/ S + 1
= r V( 511 I)(1V
v2 + V2k) + /V - 2V2 V2 + 9V4k (C9)
~~~~~10
GSV2k
4 (CIO)
Using V.,, Vpk, K as input values
Vth=Vpk -v
3 9 X3-Vmax
pk
3 tlh
3G3 CfVmax
2 VOS
The current-related parameters, Iand P can be applied in the same way
as for the cubic model. However, because the declining G method
produced poor results in the cubic model, it was not used with the quintic
model. For constant G, a value was chosen for each fiber from the
midrange of the G values of each fiber produced above. Then, using a
temporary variable r = Vth/ Vp,
DevelopmenG o d ;VAh=r-V Vk.=r32 - I; Vpk == ;th= *t
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(C3)
(C4)
(C5)
(C6)
(C8)
24
A . v 1-
K
-
3V2 1 --K M V2 17P2'pk k
V (r) was calculated, I; [ V (r)] - Idt, 0O was tested, and r e(O, 1/ 15)
was searched for solutions, from which final values for Vth, Vi,, could be
calculated. For constant Vtb, a value was chosen from about the midrange
of each fiber's results above. With a tentative Vpk value,
5 = IZ2-1;G = 4P
V (Vpk) was calculated, and IJ[V (Vpk)] - =,- 0 tested for a solution,
from which final values for Vp,k, G could be calculated. Using 1, P, and Vpk
as input values, with a tentative V,, S is calculated from Eq. C3, G is
calculated from Eq. CGO, and V (Vh,) is calculated from Eq. C9, from
which
Ij [V(Vth) - idata = 0
is tested over VIh E(0, Vpk/ F') for solutions, from which final values of Vth,
G were obtained.
Relations ofUpstroke Parameters. As with the cubic, i may
be explicitly derived. When the approximations for S large are made
2=15i=-25 .II GSVtp.. (Cl11)
As before, the equations developed above may be rearranged for relations
between the upstroke parameters
K ~Vmax (C S 2
2 Vpk (S+ J (C12)
3 V. for large S (C13)
2 Vpk
K=--25 VI/ for largeS (C14)18 3 Vpk
Vmax= -8 Ni/F/Cf for largeS (C15)
0= 3 /a 'mX. S
4 Ri Cf Vpk. S+I
0= 3 Ra -l forlargeS (C16)
4 R; Cf Vpk
0 25 a a /Cf for large S (C 17)
108 Ri Cf Vpk
p CfKV. (S+ 1)
P=2--i Vpk forlargeS. (C18)72 3
APPENDIX D
HMN Nonthreshold Models
Models with polynomial forms for V and 1i may also be developed for
nonthreshold 1i trajectories. They are developed in the same way as the
cubic model, but no postulate of the presence or absence of a threshold is
needed. The form chosen for V( V) automatically insures a nonthreshold
Ii. Choosing
V= KV 4)
Vpk
leads to
Ij= -GV2(1 V)
G 2KCf
Vpk
Note here that K is used as the slope of V for V small. This is the
equivalent of letting S-o in the cubic model. This ij is always negative,
and is a cubic model nonthreshold current. The same sort of relations may
be derived
Vmax 27 1/Cf
K= 4 - =
Vpk 8 Vpk
27-
32
= 2a Vax I7a f/r
RC Vk I Ri Cf Vpk
Note that these are the relations, including the same slopes, that the
threshold cubic model produces when S large is assumed. A similar
process will produce a quintic nonthreshold model.
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